FOREWORD.
_______________
WHEN ﬁrst this Souvenir was suggested it seemed a simple thing for
us to arrange. On taking the matter in hand, however, we found
we were beset with many difficulties. There was no lack of material. We
had more than we could deal with in the space at our disposal. .
There are many who have been connected with our Roundhay Sunday
School and who have helped us loyally and generously, and to whom great
honour is due. It is with great regret that we have not been able to
include some of these.
We decided we must rest satisﬁed with just linking the past with the
present. Had we included all who might ﬁttingly have found a place in
it, we should have required a very large album.
We also discovered a surprising amount of modesty amongst our friends.
We were unaware before that so much of it existed at Roundhay. We
might have been preparing a black list rather than a Souvenir of an
interesting event, so loath were some to allow us to give them that place
their connection with the School warranted.
To all those who have helped us in any way we express our grateful
thanks. lf in anything we have erred, it has been without intent.
Remember that poor humanity is bound by many limitations. Extend to
us therefore a large charity—and forgive.
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______________PROGRAMME.___________
SATURDAY.

4 p.m.,
Social Hour for the renewing of “auld acquaintance."
5 p,m.
TEA. Tickets, 6d. each.
6-30 p.m.
PUBLlC MEETING.
Hymn l ...
“All hail the power of Jesu's Name"
...
...
Prayer ...
...
...
...
Rev. RICHARD WESTROPE
Hymn 2 ...
“ Heavenly Father, Thou hast brought us ”
Chairman's Remarks ...
...
...
Mr. ARTHUR HOBSON
Speech
...
...
Mr. W. E. PLANT
Messiah Recit
...
“Comfort ye my people "
...
Air
... “Every valley shall he exalted”...
Mr. HARRlSON HAIGH.
Chorus
...
And the glory of the Lord"
Speech
Mrs. WESTROPE
Hymn 3
"Who Giveth All"
Speech
Rev. ARTHUR W. HALL
NOTICES AND COLLECTION.
Messiah Chorus
“Hallelujah”
Concluding Remarks
Rev. ALBERT F. HALL
Mr. R. S. DOWER
Votes of Thanks
Mr. W. PERKTN
Mr. A. H. BROWNLOW
Hymn 4
...
“God he with you till we meet again " ...
...

Benediction.

CONDUCTOR
MR. JOHN TINNEY. JUNR.
ORGANIST
Miss CARRIE TAPLEY. l.S.M.
After the Meeting, Coffee and Light Refreshments will be served in the Schoolroom at 3d.each.
_________________________

SUNDAY.

Rev. ARTHUR W. HALL

(Birmingham)
Past Scholar, Teacher and Superintendent) will Preach.

Morning, ll-0. Subject:
“Self Mastery." __
Evening, 6-30. Subject:
“The True Test of Character."
Afternoon, at 2-45, A CHILDREN’S SERVICE will he held.
To be Addressed by Mr. S. B. GILLATT and
Mr. T. Wilkinson
(past Superintendants)
COLLECTIONS at the Saturday Meeting, and Services, morning and evening,
on the Sunday, to DEFRAY EXPENSES.
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REV. ARTHUR W. HALL.
Rev. Arthur W. Hall became a scholar in our Sunday School
at Roundhay in the year l880. ln due course he became Secretary of the
Band of Hope, a Sunday School Teacher and Superintendent. Late in I884
he was put on the plan by the Rev. Dr. Randles, and in l887 was proposed
as a Candidate for the Ministry by the Rev. Isaiah Parker. The next
three years were spent at Didshury College. Manchester, after which, he
was appointed to the Gold Coast district in Western Africa. Returning in
I894 he settled down in the home work, and since has spent three years in
Blackpool, Bradford (Windhill), Penrith (Cumberland), Bacup, Nottingham
(Wesley) and is now in his second year in the Aston Park Circuit.
Birmingham.
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Mrs. Richard Westrope (nee
Mary Alice Hobson), with the aid of the
young Wesleyans of that day, and the
generous encouragement of the older friends,
had the pleasure of seeing the Roundhay
Wesleyan Sunday School started in I877.
She was made the ﬁrst Lady Superintendent, and was also a Teacher there until
her marriage to the Rev. R. Westrope
in I883. She has Been connected with the
Congregational Church at Wakeﬁeld, Leeds
(Belgrave) and London (Westminster) and
is now resident at York. She is known
to a wide circle of friends as an ardent
social worker.
Mrs. RICHARD WESTROPE

Mr. Arthur Hobson was
Superintendent of the Roundhay Wesleyan
Sunday School, with several colleagues, for
the ﬁrst seven years after it was opened.
He was the ﬁrst Secretary, President of the
Bible and lmprovement Class, President
of the Band of Hope, and held other
ofﬁces, the last being Secretary to the
Building Committee for the New School
Building which was opened in l884.

Mr. ARTHUR HOBSON
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Mrs. Joseph Hobson, who
celebrated her 50th year of residence
in the same house in Roundhay, last April,
has been connected with Methodism .
over a long period. She attended
the old Chapel, was prominent in
connection with the building and opening
of Ladywood Chapel, and is the only
survivor of the four who laid Memorial
Stones for the New Sunday School, on
July lst. l884. Always an enthusiastic
Methodist, her ardour for the cause is
still unabated.

MRS. JOSEPH HOBSON.

Mrs James Ackroyd is one
of the few older members who worshipped
at the old Chapel. She took an active
part in the erection and opening of
Ladywood Chapel.
The late Mr. ]ames Aclkroyd was
a strong advocate and supporter of the
movement to commence a Sunday School.
He was most sympathetic and generous
in aiding the officers and teachers in the
initial work of organisation and equipment in l877 and onwards.

MRS. JAMES ACKROYD.
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Mrs. Jordan used to attend the
old Chapel, having come to Roundhay
in l866. She was one of the pioneers
who used her influence in favour of
the School being commenced. Three
of her‘ children were amongst the ﬁrst
68 who attended on the day it was
opened in l877. One of these children.
a son, became a Teacher, and later a
Superintendent

MRS. JORDAN.

Mrs KELK is another link with
Methodism of the past in Rounclhay.
She lived in Gledhow from I855 to
I859, was out of the neighbourhood
until I863, when she came to, and
settled down in Rounclhay, and commenced to attend the Old Chapel. She
has been attached to Ladywood from
its opening to the present time.

MRS KELK
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SAM CLARK. JAMES THACKRAY. SMITH JORDON. WILLIE PLANT. SAM THACKRAY. ARTHUR HALL.
ALFRED LEE.
JAMES W00D. MR. ARTHUR HOBSON (PRESIDENT). ARTHUR BEAUMONT.
FRED INMAN.
RICHARD HAWKINS.
_______________________________________

The Bible and Improvement Class.
This class was commenced by the President in I878. and held on a
Saturday night as a counter attraction to the fascination of the town.
lt met in the laundry of the late Mr. Joseph Hobson. With a blazing
fire, and walls decorated with cuttings from illustrated papers, it was the
cosiest place imaginable.
Each meeting comprised one original paper, one reading, one recitation,
two ﬁve minutes’ prepared speeches and two impromptu speeches. The
subjects for these latter were chosen by the members, placed in a hat, and
drawn by the speakers in turn. Each had to commence his speech forthwith
on the subject drawn.
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The syllabus was so arranged that each member in a session gave two
original papers, an education in the [art of composition and an inducement to
extend the area of his reading; two readings and two recitations, which
gave scope forpthe acqguirement and exercise of elocutionary powers; four
ﬁve minutes prepared speeches, which gave facility in translating thoughts into
words in face of an audience. The two impromptu speeches were an education
in that art so largely practised at the present day of saying nothing, emphatically.
Any speaker failing to ﬁll up his allotted time had to remain standing,
and run the gauntlet of general laughter until his time had expired.
To some of the speechless ones a space of five minutes, though carefully
measured by the President’s watch, seemed interminable. To others the
humour of theisituation appealed soistrongly that they discovered as a happy
relief that if they could not make a speech, at any rate they could laugh with
their tormentors.
Moreover every member had to stand up and criticise each item after it
had been given, which lead to the cultivation of discrimination and judgment.
Being a Yorkshire class it need hardly be stated that the criticisms
were breezy and boldly frank, and left no doubt in the mind of the criticised
as to the exact position he held in; the estimation of his colleagues.
It was from this class that the Superintendent drew his speakers to
address the School on Sunday Afternoon. At one time a plan of speakers
was in regular operation.
lt was also in this class that the President inaugurated the Band of Hope,
the ﬁrst pledges being signed on November 16th. l878. So successful did
this temperance movement become that at one time every teacher in the
School was a total abstainer, and some I00 scholars out of a total of lO3.
At Band of Hope Meetings these young men were invaluable.
Meetings were held during the winter at regular intervals. These were not
only open to all members of the Band of Hope, but the public were admitted.
Readings, recitations and dialogues were given, interspersed with music, but
care was taken that at each meeting one or two speeches were given on the
temperance question as a backbone.
Several of the members of this class became teachers. Two rose to be
Superintendents of the School, and one of those Superintendents passed into
the Ministry and went out to the Mission Field.
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Members of the Re-Union Committee.
MR. ARTHUR. HOBSON
(Chairman)

MR. J. W. PERKIN

MR. R. S. DOWER.

MR. C. HENSWOR'IH

MR W.PLANT (Secretary)

Mr. S. CLARK.

Mr. W. BRIGGS.

MR. A. BELMONT.

Miss WAIDE.

Miss H. WOOD.

Mr. J. THACKRAY.

Mrs. TABER.

Miss O. JORDAN.

MR. T. HAWKINS.

Mr H. WOOD

Mr. W JORDAN.

MISS FIRTH
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REV. ALBERT F. HALL
The Rev. Albert F. Hall, our present Pastor, entered the ministry
in l902. Born with old standing Methodist family connections, became local
preacher at an early age and received call of Church to enter the larger
sphere of service. Was trained at Handsworth College. Supplied for some
months at Sunderland. Then for l2 months was on stall as Connexional
Evangelist and laboured at the 'Sheflield Mission (Albert Hall). Afterwards
sent by Dr. Pope to commence Central Mission at Bristol, and for four years
preached to congregations that could be numbered by the thousand, witnessing
many triumphs for God. Removed from there to Bradford (Manningham),
from which circuit he came to take pastoral oversight of the Ladywoocl and
Liclgett Park Churches.
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Mr. R. S. Dower was born in
the beautiful Dee-side village of Banchory,
N.B., lOth March, l84l. He had godly
parents and went to Sunday School very
early, passing through all the classes. On
January 3lst, I860, he came to Rotherham
and there “passed over the line " and
became a Teacher. From that day to this
he has more or less been connected with
Sunday Schools. He came to Leeds in
l863 and joined Queen Street Congregational Church. Removing to Horsforth
he there joined the Wesleyans, and about
four years ago, upon his removal to
Roundhay, became connected with our
School at Ladywood, and is one of the
present Superintendents.

Mr. R. S. Dower.

Mr. John W. Perkin has
been connected with our School continuously since the eve ol last century.
Prior to l899 he was for 6 or 7 years
the Secretary, and also a Teacher, at
Woodhouse Moor School. On coming
to Roundhay he was appointed a teacher
and Secretary at Ladywood. Shortly
alter he was elected Superintendent, and
ﬁlled the three-fold position until relieved
of the secretarial work about 3 years
ago. Mr. Perkin still holds the post of
Superintendent and is doing excellent work
as teacher of the Senior Class of boys.
He is a strenuous worker and holds
many offices in connection with our
Church.
Mr. John W. Perkin
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Mr. G. W. Hall has been
connected with our Church between
eight and nine years. He is the present
Treasurer of the Sunday School, and
also Trustees Treasurer. For several
years he was Society Steward at Ladywood and holds the position to-day oi
Senior Circuit Steward.

Mr. G. W. HALL

Mr. C. Hunsworth may well
be termed a “product” of the School.
Enrolled in the year l888 as a scholar,
he went through all the classes, was
appointed Assistant Secretary in 1898,
and a little later took over the Librarian
and Registrar's duties. At the Annual
Meeting held in January, l908, he was
elected Secretary, and is serving in that
capacity to-day. He is also a Joint
Secretary of our Circuit Sunday School
Union and has sat on Committees connected
with the Leeds Sunday School Union.
In addition, he has been the School’s
Pianist for over 10 years, is the Organist
of the Wesleyan Church at Lidgett Park,
and Assistant at our own Church.
MR. C. HUNSWORTH.
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Mr. A. H. Brownlow, the
“young people's man” commenced his
Sunday School work as a Teacher at
South Lambeth, London. Later he
became Treasurer and Superintendent of
another School up at "town." Business
called him to Leeds some I4 years ago
and he joined a neighbouring Church,
becoming a Teacher in the School.
Shortly afterwards he threw in his lot
with us at Ladywood and has been a
Teacher and Superintendent. He is a
most energetic worker amongst young
people and also a keen advocate of the
Band of Hope Movement.
His father who is in his 83rd year has
just resigned the Superintendency of Stockwell Baptist Sunday School, London.
MR. A. H. BROWNLOW
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Roundhay Methodism (Part I).
______________________

1. Descriptive and Imaginative.
WALKING along Wetherby Road, just as you begin to descend towards the
old entrance to Roundhay Park, but before you come to the entrance to the
ivycovered house on the left, you will come to a lane on the right hand side,
running south, now named North Lane. This lane is full of Methodist associations, for in it two Chapels have been built, one of which is still standing, dating
back over a hundred years. Generations of Methodists have worshipped in
these Chapels and been gathered to their forefathers.
ln this short history we purpose reviving some memories of the Methodists
who lived nigh half-a-century ago, as well as giving some historical details.
This lane for long years was known and recognised by the appropriate
name of Chapel Lane. Then came a time, however, when Methodism found a

Old Wesleyan Chapel, North Lane. Built about I505.
The ﬁrst place of worship in Roundhay
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new home at Ladywood. Then some person or persons. invested with a little
brief authority, heedless of historic associations, and regardless of Methodist
susceptibilities, changed the name from Chapel Lane to North Lane.
ln the same way the old landmark, Horse Shoe Lane, was removed and
Oakwood Lane substituted.
Come with me down the old Chapel Lane. Here is a cottage, just by the
entrance to The Grove, the residence of William Harvey, Esq. Look up at
this cottage. You will see two small windows, but look more closely and you
will see now bricked up the spaces where once three long, narrow windows
admitted light to that building. Originally this was no cottage. it was not only
the ﬁrst Methodist Chapel in Roundhay, it was also the ﬁrst place of public
worship in our township, and was built so far as can be ascertained about l805.
On the left hand side, in the same yard as stands this old Chapel, you will
notice an ivy-covered building. Retrace your steps a few yards, and look at the
back of it. Where that low brick building now leans against it there were once
steps that gave access to the upper storey. lt was in this upper room that the
Methodists gathered together and held their Class Meetings, and those Meetings
we hear little about now—Band Meetings.

Back of Ivy covered house, showing where the steps used to be leading to room
in which class meetings were held.
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lf you will retrace your steps a little farther you will come to a narrow
passage, locally known as “The Ginnell.” Below that passage is the old
entrance to Grove Cottage from which you gain a lovely view of the valley, St.
John's Church spire rising out of luxuriant foliage, and Elmete Hall looking down
from the eminence beyond. Below this entrance but before you get to another
and comparatively new entrance to Grove Cottage, if you examine the wall
you will notice that it was not all built at one time. There is a section that has
evidently been erected at a later date. This indicates where one of the outer
walls of the second Chapel stood, which was built when the other became too
small. There can still be seen the step, built into the wall, over which many
worshippers passed as they entered that House of God.

Section of wall showing where the second Chapel built in Roundhay
aburted on the road.

Some ﬁfty years ago a little boy commenced to attend that Chapel with his
parents. His impressions and remembrances with which we have been favoured
may interest our readers.
He remembers sitting in one of the elevated pews, next to his father. His
brother used to sit higher up the pew beyond his mother. lt was not wise for
those two to be too near each other. He used to think the services very long,
and the sermons dreadfully dull. Many times as the preacher proceeded with
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his discourse, his little head would droop and his eyes would close in spite of
all his efforts to keep them open. Then a very large arm, as he then thought,
would encircle him, his head would rest near a capacious waistcoat, and with
deep content he would float down the stream that leads to the oblivion of sleep.
When he awoke, he might think the preacher looked reprovingly. That eyes
glancing across from the pew beyond, also spoke reproof, but so long as that arm
encircled him he was prepared to defy the world.
Very often when a new minister came to preach, sometimes with a friend, it
was amusing to watch him as he entered the Chapel. He would open the door
perhaps at the moment making some remark to his friend. As soon however as
he stepped inside, his remark would be cut short, and he would stand for a
moment hardly knowing what to do.
On his left, rose two tiers of pews, with steps up the centre on which was no
matting. Opposite him, against the far wall was the stove. lmmediately before
him, and on his right, was the level stone ﬂoor, beautifully scoured. On this floor
were forms, all free, and against the wall facing the pews was the pulpit. There
was also a row of pews around the walls on the level. He would pause a moment,
astonished at ﬁnding himself in the presence of an assembled congregation,
perfectly still. He would look about the door as though he thought some magician
had suddenly carried away the lobby he thought he was entering. He would
then look round the Chapel as though expecting a vestry to appear for him to
creep into. When that did not happen he would walk on the bare stone floor,
every step sounding loud and distinct, until he reached the pew at the bottom of
the steps. Here in an embarrassed manner he would place his hat on the seat,
take off his overcoat, run his ﬁngers through his hair, while the half-veiled,
observant eyes of his congregation took his measure. Then he would mount the
pulpit steps. The little boy noticed then, that different ministers mounted those
steps in different ways. Some went up dignity personiﬁed. Others, in a sense,
rushed them, as though the pulpit was some haven of refuge they longed to
reach. A sensitive or a nervous minister had a trying time with us before
our little peculiarities and limitations became known. The little boy would
watch with curiosity the progress to knowledge, when a new man occupied
the pulpit. He would begin by giving out a hymn. He would then wait
for the organ to play over the tune, but we had no such instrument. He
would then look round and become conscious that we possessed no instrument
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of music at all. Then he would read out the ﬁrst two lines. All our hymns
were read right through, two lines at a time. When a verse at a time begun
to be read out it was considered a very grave departure, some being uneasy,
lest the foundations of faith were being tampered with, and that some of us
had popish proclivities. Having read out two lines the minister would wait.
Not a sound would he heard except the rustling of leaves and the scrape of
a heavy boot here and there on the sandy floor. Brothers X, Y, Z had
become acknowledged as our precentors. A moment or two elapsed and then
brother Y would rise in his pew and strike a tune. He would go on very
well for the ﬁrst line, but in the second he would get into another tune.
The result was that halt the congregation was singing one tune, while the
other half was singing another quite different.

The far building on the left is the ﬁrst Methodist Chapel. The two windows over the snowcovered shrubs show the position of the upper room. On the right, in the foreground,
is seen the old Chapel-keeper’s house. The site of the second building spoken
of in the history as the " Old Chapel" commenced a little higher up the
wall on the left hand side.
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In the second verse, brother Y struggled manfully to put things right
by getting back to his original tune. At the same time brother Z did wonders
for the other tune. Brother X in the meanwhile dodging between them,
until we all suffered a most ignominious defeat and there was a painful
silence. Before, however, the preacher had recovered from his amazement at
this extraordinary state of things, brother Z would raise his head, and looking
deﬁantly at brothers X and Y, would lift up his voice in thunder commencing
again at the ﬁrst verse and the rolling of the deep sound was tremendous.
We would try to join in, such valour deserved encouragement. but not for
long. The tune had been pitched too low, and just before the final catastrophe,
the little boy looking down from one of those pews wondered what those
strange deep rumblings were that came from below. Our tunes were oftener
pitched too high than too low. The knowing ones used to wait developments
before they joined in. lt has been known on extraordinary occasions, for
brother X to commence a tune, which left us in the depths. Brother Y with
a smile of sympathy on his face for his unfortunate colleague, would then strike
the same tune. It went well at ﬁrst, but soon it began to soar. We dropped out
one by one, until only a few high pitched female voices would be heard, and
they would quaver into silence, with still some hymn to spare. Then some good
woman of a retiring disposition, down in the free seats, who had no reputation
for singing at all, would come to the rescue. She would get the right pitch at
once, and we all sang with great gusto, while our precentors looked much
abashed.
Sometimes a new minister would give out a hymn with an irregular metre.
We called them “peculiar measures.” We found them peculiar.
Having read out two lines he would wait. Having found the hymn
brother X would look shyly at brother Y and shake his head, and brother Y
would shake his in response. They would both look at brother Z, and he
would be found looking straight in front of him, as though it was not a matter
that concerned him at all.
A painful pause would then ensue, until brother X would arise. Addressing
he astonished parson he would say, “ Please sir,.would you change the hymn, we
have no tune for this ?" There would be a nervous ﬂutter of leaves and the
preacher would give out probably a common metre.
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Then brother X, who was the most enterprising of the three, would pull
himself together, for he had some well worn tunes for this metre. Brother Y
would quietly hum over to himself his particular favourite, and then the
probability
was they would both strike their respective tunes together, and we should have
some of the congregation singing with brother X, and some with brother Y,
but brother X, as a rule carried the day, having the more powerful voice.
Occasionally the minister would not change the hymn. This was a great
mistake, as he very ‘soon found. On raising a tune of his own, which nobody
knew, he would ﬁnd himself singing a solo, which often terminated in his suddenly
closing the book, dropping on his knees, and sighing, “ let us pray."
That prayer was savoured with the virtue of humility. The responses
were hearty and prompt, and came in greatest volume from those pews which
should have been most distinguished in leading the singing.
Let it not be supposed however that this occurred every Sunday. We
had our unfortunate days, but we had manv more fortunate ones. Days
when everything went well, and those Methodists had what they called “a
good time."
Mrs. Nicholson, who lived at the residence we now call the Mansion, used
to say that when sitting under the portico on a summer's evening, she could
hear us singing. 'This may be doubted by some, but imagine Roundhay 50
years ago. The Park was strictly private, and few in Leeds knew of its
existence. All around was agricultural land, with a house here, and another there.
Agricultural land stretched right away down to the Barracks on one side, and
agricultural land and market gardens stretched down to Sheepscar on the other.
There was no traﬁic on the road. There were no noisy pedestrians crowding
the footway. The trees were not then as tall as they are now, and not 50
many of them. lt is a still summer's evening and very sultry, you may hear
the tweet of some dreaming bird, the drone of some nocturnal insect as it
wings its way to some unknown destination. We are assembled in that Chapel.
The windows on the side facing the Church have been let down to admit
air, for it is very hot inside. A man of God has moved and exalted the souls
of those Methodists. They rise. They begin to sing. Tears course down
some cheeks. Some have forgotten time and space, and their whole soul goes
forth in that hymn. The Chapel is full of that song of praise. lt crashes
against the ceiling. lt rolls wave after wave, through those open windows.
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Those waves of sound, chased by other waves, as we sing on, have reached
and are passing the Church Steeple. They roll sweet and mellowed by
distance across Waterloo Lake.They have reached the Mansion, and the air
has become vibrant with spiritual harmony.
That old lady sitting there in the open air has been reading and meditating.
Suddenly her mind is recalled to the present. Thrilled by that message from across
the valley, she leans forward, and says, “ Hark! how those Methodists sing!
These were the days when on one Sunday we had only service at night,
and morning and night on the alternate Sunday. There was a week-night service
on Wednesday night once a fortnight.
In course of time the old order began to change. lt was suggested that a
Harmonium should be purchased. This audacious proposal was looked upon by
some with a considerable amount of suspicion. lt was “Churchy.” lt was a
forsaking of the old paths. lt would destroy the simplicity of the faith! A
harmonium was a heathenish accompaniment. There was a great controversy
carried on amid great excitement. Had the Chapel not been private property
we might have had a split. A little tact, however, and not too much haste
shown in pushing the matter forward, gave time for the heat to subside, and the
minds of the people to become familiar with the idea.
We became possessed of a harmonium. The minister, as he faced the
congregation, could now look down on his right into the little singing pew, with
short curtains around it. He might observe that it took a considerable amount
of pedalling, by the lady who played it, to produce the necessary sound. That
was our only instrument ol music until Ladywood was opened, and was in use
until March, 1886, when our present organ was opened.
Although the gas main ran down the lane, by the side of the Chapel,
we passed over it every time we entered, yet our Chapel was always lighted
by candles. A large candelabra hung from the ceiling over the free seats,
and candlesticks were aﬁixed to the pews. so that we got on very well. It
was occasionally necessary for our Chapel-keeper to go round and snuff some
of those he could reach during the service, but we thought no more of this
than we do of our present custodian when he passes down the aisle and pulls
down a blind for the beneﬁt of some lady's complexion.
The stove, however, was a more interesting institution of ours. I will say
on behalf of that stove, it kept us warm, and it managed to do it without
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dropping on us, at unexpected moments, volumes of cold air. Our Chapel-keeper
was accustomed to stoke this stove just before the sermon. lt was an operation
carefully watched by small boys, and not unattended by some noise, in spite
of our lusty singing. Having built up the ﬁre and fixed the dampers, as
he thought, to secure a noiseless and gradual combustion, he retired to his
seat, where his wife had his hymn book ready with the place found. He
would help us then to ﬁnish the hymn.
The sermon would commence, and the custodian of that stove would
become absorbed. The wind perhaps moved a point or two, and in the middle
of the discourse the stove would begin to draw. The little boy watched it intently.
lt began to expand and sundry cracks were heard as it did so. Then it began
to change colour, and presently in certain parts it became red hot. In a little
while it began to roar.
Sometimes you might look at our Chapel-keeper, but it would be no use.
Good soul, he was intently following the minister, and the stove was not in
his mind at all.
At other times when the preacher did not hold his attention he would be
in torment over that stove's misbehaviour. You could see how uneasy he was,
but he was between Scylla and Charybdis. If he went to attend to it he would
upset the minister, and disturb the whole congregation. If he did not, then he
was in fear of reprool from his master, for the Chapel was private property,
and John was coachman as well as Chapel-keeper. Presently when he seemed
to have reached a stage of miserable indecision, ‘much to be pitied, a voice would
be heard from the top pew of all. “John ! " That was on all occasions enough.
When that voice was heard, parson and congregation were as nothing. John went
at once, and put that stove right.
At that time St. ]ohn's Church was also heated by stoves, as some of
our Cathedrals are now. One of our friends who attended Roundhay Church,
has to-day a vivid recollection of the impression made upon her mind by the
red light from a stove, as it gleamed down the chancel steps.
We had a great many local preachers in those days, and excellent men some
of them were. There was one, however, whose opinion of his own eloquence
and expository powers was not shared by some of his congregation. On one
occasion when he came to conduct the service a recalcitrant brother, duringthe
sermon, became wearied beyond endurance, so he got up and walked out. Of
course this was very shocking, but at Roundhay we could never stand “ side."
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That little boy's heart went with that disappearing brother, and he wished he
had been a man so his body might have followed him.
The preacher, however, was not at all inclined to take a rebuff of this kind
without protest. He at once, with great speed, came down those pulpit steps,
and walking through the congregation gained the door, and went after that
straying sheep. There was a short, blunt conversation in the lane, a conversation
very much to the point. and then the preacher returned—alone.
This preacher once rebuked a brother in the free seats for turning over the
leaves of his hymn book, after he had driven him to it by sheer irritation caused
by the monotony of his emptiness. He then said in plaintive and somewhat
peevish tones, “ You have lost me a thought ! No wonder he was annoyed
loss of that thought was a very serious diminution of his stock.
After jotting down these impressions of material things, we were anxious to
learn from our friend as to what his thoughts were as a boy with regard to more
spiritual matters when he attended that old Chapel. We know so little about
the working of the youthful mind.
A Yorkshireman does not move among his fellows with the door of his heart
open. There is no little sweetness there, and tenderness, and large humanity,
but he is rather ashamed of these possessions and keeps them closely locked up.
lf he considers you what he calls a “ decent sort " he will allow you to wander
round that centre of his being. He will treat you genially and hospitably and
keep an eye on you all the time.
When we suggested to our friend that he should reveal to us some of the
innermost workings of his mind when a lad, the shrewd, kindly smile faded from
his face at once. Then he looked at us, just as though we had asked him for
a loan of £l00 without security.
Ultimately we overcame his distrust. lt matters not how, and he told us
of his thoughts in the old clays, but not in direct terms. In ﬁgure and
hyperbole he made that self-revelation somewhat after this fashion.
That little boy sometimes obtained permission to sit at the end of the pew
Where he could look out of the window. Just beneath him was a narrow border
In which grew some shrubs. One had grown up to the height of the window, and
some of its twigs rested against its panes of glass. Beyond the border was the
walk leading down to Grove Cottage. Then was a hedge. Beyond this hedge he
would look at the meadow, and see the grass waving this way, and then that.
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as the wind scurried over it, hither and thither, as though in search of something.
He would observe the trees laughing as they waved their branches and
withstood the waves of air, like some fair maiden, standing in the Hush of early
womanhood. her tresses floating in the breeze.
He would observe the rays of the sun ﬂashing through the trees, tipping
the meadow grass here and there, amid .the shadows with tracery of gold. He
would observe the Church in the valley, standing out in dark relief against the
foliage beyond, and strange longings would begin to awake within him. The
shrub by the window would join the general movement as the wind crept down
the side of the Chapel, and those twigs would tap tap at the window, as
though calling his attention to some message they were wishful to impart. The
voice of the wind in the trees, the voice of the wind as it chased over the
meadow, the tap, tap of the wind at the window, would cry aloud to him.
“come out and join us.” The magic of it all laid hold of him, and a great
desire would arise in him to go out and give himself up to physical delights.
He wist not, in that hour, that nature was calling down the avenues of sense,
seeking his soul.
It must be stated that no sermon preached in that Chapel could that little
boy call to mind. They were delivered in a language he did not understand.
Once on a time it happened however that a man of God stood in that pulpit
with some measure of the gift of elocution. He opened the ponderous Bible,
and turned to the eloquent utterances of the prophet Isaiah. Then the little
boy's imagination awoke. He became tense with excitement. V As the reading
proceeded it was no longer the minister for the day who was reading, itiwas
the prophet himself, delivering his own message with intense earnestness, all
compelling.
Vistas, long, difficult and vast, opened before the mind of that boy and
he stood in great awe before the grandeur of the thought revealed.
He saw and gazed on a fringe of splendour, far away on the distant
heights beyond, and was afraid lest the full glory, of which somehow he knew
he saw but the outline, should suddenly burst upon him in all its terrible
magniﬁcence.
For his second lesson the minister read the message of the beloved disciple.
In deep, rich, modulated tones, thrilling with sympathy, he read: “Little
children, love one another." Like some favourite hymn that haunts the mind
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and will not be dismissed; some hymn with sweet refrain that winds its way
through all the intricate passages of the heart,waking many slumbering emotions,
these words went chiming through the mind of that boy, “little children, little
children, love one another, love one another.”
Wilful and stubborn of will, endowed with a keen sense of justice that
was already bringing him into collision with the injustices of life, that boy
listened and felt, and again his imagination awoke. Again a vista opened before
him, but so lull of sweetest light and most ravishing beauty, that he, being
but a boy and not understanding the vision, could only gaze with puzzled
amazement.
He wist not in that hour, being but a child, that his Guardian Angel
had summoned the Prophet of the Old and the Apostle of the New.
summoned them that they might perchance, through his imagination, awaken
his spiritual sense, so that haply his soul might be won from Nature and
led into those paths of Endeavour and of Love, which had been revealed to him.
Our friend paused for a moment, and we waited in silence. Then he
continued—
Those worshippers in that old Chapel seem very near to me to-night. They
who kept the sacred ﬁre burning on the altar would be considered to-day as rude,
uncultured men, but they were types of the old Methodists. Granted that they
were old-fashioned in their notions, narrow in their views. Somewhat intolerant
it may be, yet they were full of religious fervour, and with a keen sense of right
and wrong according to their lights, up to which they strove hard to live. Their
ancestors saved England from revolution and left a mark on the page of history
that nothing can erase. Who are we, poor, feeble, emasculated Methodists of a
later generation, that we should sit in judgment upon them.
When those men and women gathered together in their prayer meetings,
their class and band meetings, they shook off the shackles of their daily servitude
and narrow environment. They became conscious that they were heirs of a great
heritage. ln the plenitude of that temporary freedom, and their ever strong faith.
it may be that they were led at times into somewhat of extravagance.
Think of them kindly! lt was but the overflowing joy of men who had
been down into the battleﬁeld, and having fought a strenuous ﬁght had come forth
victorious.
On their way home they come to a place from whence looking tar into
the distance they see the outline of familiar homesteads. They know that many
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are there, waiting with deep thankfulness and joy for their return. In the
ecstacy of the thought that they are nearing home, they abandon themselves
to transports of delight.
Duty had urged them into the ﬁght. Faith had enabled them to continue
the combat. Hope had painted the future for them in many a dark hour
with surpassing splendour, and now they are nearing the haven of rest.
Yonder was home. Home, sweet home! Who would not be caught up in
a whirlwind of rejoicing under such circumstances?
l see now a handful of them in that old Chapel after the evening
service. They are going to hold a prayer meeting, and they are going to
make the most of it. lt is to be their meeting. They pull out their coloured
pocket handkerchiefs and lay them on that bare stone floor, before they
kneel. They must kneel, but they must also remember that they have on
their well-worn Sunday best. This is no perfunctory service. They are intensely
in earnest. Principalities and powers are to them veritable foes, against whom
they ﬁght daily. God to them is a personal being into whose presence they can
enter, and to whom they can appeal with the assurance that they are heard.
Their language is largely biblical. Their ﬁgures of speech are homely, sometimes
even grotesque. They are not always grammatical, but they know God
understands them. Their prayers are full of passionate desire, even with
crying and tears, they draw nigh unto their Master and wrestle with Him
in prayer.
Some of our modern Methodists would have been startled and scandalised
at the way those iron ﬁsts sometimes hammered those wooden forms.
Their shallow hearts and narrow understandings would not be able to
realise that these men's souls were surging with emotions that the highest flights
of eloquence could not have adequately expressed. With their limited vocabulary
they were fettered and bound, and therefore it was but natural that the physical
should unconsciously express the spiritual, and help them in their mighty struggle
to take the kingdom of heaven by force.
The meeting is over and another day has dawned. The Chapel is closed
and deserted. l am still a boy—a Methodist boy it is true, but just the same
as any other boy.
lt is early Summer and l am with a companion bird-nesting. We keep a
sharp look out for signs of nests, but we keep an equally sharp look out for a
game-keeper, the land being strictly preserved.
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lt is Autumn and we are off blackberrying— surely no such luscious fruit has
ever been tasted. We eat them with relish and somewhat of fear, for at
any moment that burly form, with gaitered legs and gun under his arm, may
cut off our retreat.
lt is Winter, nigh unto Christmas, and we are again on one of our
adventurous expeditions, this time in search for holly.
Now it is summer again, and we are chasing rabbits in the plantation that
runs from the Park entrance to the Horse Shoe Cottages with only one break.
All our spare time we scour the country, building up our physical frames, and
receiving the imprint on our souls of Nature's teaching.
lt is eventide. The western sky is a sea of glory, blazing with many coloured
ﬁres. Farm labourers have unyoked their horses, and sitting on them sideways,
lurching at every step, have ridden home.
We steal clown those quiet lanes. We meet some of those old Methodists returning from their daily toil. They salute us with grave respect, which we
shyly acknowledge. They are going home.
We pass by their humble abodes. We notice the ﬁrelight gleaming through
leaves of plants, on small window panes, and streaming through wide open doors.
Tired mothers are putting little children to bed, and preparing the evening meal.
The birds have ﬂown to their nests. Everything is very still.
We wander on aimlessly, boy-like, to the end of the lane. We hear the
gush of spring water. That water has forced its way from unknown strata,
upwards, till it found the light.
We hear the murmuriisong of the stream as it begins its life journey
to the great ocean. The shadows lengthen- The sun has nearly set.
As we look it casts one last , searching glance over the peaceful landscape.
Wheeling, it has left us, and is glorifying other scenes, other homes, in another
world.
We say, “it is getting late, we must go home.” Yes, we must go home—
those old Methodistsi are with us no longer! It was but a vision of the past !
They have gone home!
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Roundhay Methodism (Part ll.)
__________
Facts and Statistics.
THE time came when the two brothers, John and Joshua Burton, died. The
then Chapel, as also the previous one, was their private property, built upon
their own land. With fine generosity they provided these Methodist Meeting
Houses for the beneﬁt of the people. On their death the Chapel passed into
other hands and we received notice to leave.
A large plot of land was bought, but the conditions of sale would not allow
a Chapel to be built. Alter some delay the diﬂiculty was overcome by getting
the consent in writing of all owners of property in the neighbourhood.
The memorial stones were laid on ]uly 2. 1873, and Ladywood Chapel
was opened the following year.
The laying of those stones will still be remembered by some. A large
marquee had been erected in the grounds for the tea. The tables had just been
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laid, and everything was ready for those who were seeing that the stones were
well and truly laid. With very little warning, a gust of wind caught that canvas
shelter. and in a moment it came down with a crash.
This was an awkward predicament but the ladies soon overcame the dithculty by taking possession of two empty houses near by, where they re-laid their
tables, and with slight modiﬁcation the tea was dispensed without further hitch.
The total cost of the land and the Chapel was £4,256. Deduct £500 for
surplus land sold, and the cost of the building inclusive was £3.756. The cost of
the School is not included in this amount.
lt is interesting, to note that there is a tradition that some ot the old chapel
stones were used in building the boundary walls of the present Ladywood Chapel
estate, so that some links with tlie old pvlace still remain.
lt was in l877 that a movement commenced to provide some religious
instruction tor the children connected with our Chapel.
St. John's Church held a Sunday School in the morning but there was
no provision for the children of the village in the afternoon.
The following extract from one of our earliest reports will be of interest
in this connection:
Our reasons tor beginning the Afternoon School were two:
l. We noticed coming regularly to Chapel about a dozen boys and
girls, or perhaps a little under, without any notice or apparent
encouragement, and the question forced itself upon us, was it right
for us not to be doing anything to meet or conﬁrm this good tendency?
2. We were also intormed that it was a matter of regret with some
parents that there was no provision made for their children on
Sunday afternoons receiving Christian, or any instruction, save
that received by many of them as they played in the lanes.
To us who had leisure, who felt there was a revelation to be
made to every child, of a God who pitied and loved them, the
knowledge of whom would dignity and redeem from sordidness
the poorest lite, and would make each one a sober, honourable and
truth-loving citizen, it seemed not only right that we should stretch
out a hand to do something for them, even if it were ever so
little, but criminal if we neglected to do it."
ln this spirit we commenced to make our arrangements tor opening a School.
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We received the greatest sympathy and encouragement from the
Superintendant of the circuit, the Qfﬁcers of our Church, and friends in
other parts of the circuit.
Of course, some of our pessimistic friends gave us encouragement. One
told us we should have more teachers than scholars, while another was quite
sure we should have no scholars at all.
On Sunday, November 11th, 1877, after due notice had been given, 9
Teachers including 2 Superintendents, repaired to the Chapel to see what
tangible response there was to their invitation. We found we had got our
work cut out, and no mistake, for in the Vestry which is now that half of
the Lecture Hall nearest the Chapel. 68 children gathered to meet us. As
a number of children came regularly to Chapel in the morning, we decided
to open a morning school as well. This was commenced on December 23rd,
l877. The first muster was 11 girls and 11 boys, or a total of 22.
The ﬁrst difficulty we had to contend with was that of equipment. Our
friends at Brunswick gave us a number of disused forms, and some of our
own congregation presented us with some of their surplus Bibles and hymn books.
The minutes of the Teachers’ Meeting show that we were a considerable
time before we were able to provide the necessary books for the number of
scholars with whom we had to deal. Other accessories followed aspwe could
raise the money.
The next difficulty was that of accommodation. There was the present
Minister's Vestry on the north side of the Chapel, but that could not be
invaded, though later on we got permission to use it.
Then we had the Vestry on the other side which was onlyismall.
At ﬁrst we used to open in the Chapel, the boys sitting in the free seats
on the north side, and the girls on the south side where the Organ now stands.
At that time the pulpit was close to the wall. From within the communion
rails we tried to evolve order. ~
After the opening we drafted the scholars into classes. We see that on
November 18th. l877, we had five classes in the Vestry and four in the
Chapel, making a total of 79 scholars.
At ﬁrst we had very little discipline. The girls were amenable. and it
was fortunate they were, for the boys took up all our attention. We seemed
to have got all the roughest lads in the village. Some of them we knew
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had been expelled from other Schools as unmanageable.
lt was not that they were inherently vicious. lt was simply an excess
of animal spirits that drove them to practice all kinds of pranks.
They would stand in those free seats and sing, looking like a lot of
innocent cherubs, and at the same time be twisting long pins so as to rest
on the seats point upwards. When they sat down some would suddenly
rise with extraordinary celerity, and there would be pandemonium for a time
and now and again free ﬁghts. They were always contriving some mischief and
required incessant vigilance.
At a Teachers' Meeting, May 5th, l878, a teacher brought up the
question of expelling some of the worst lads. After an animated discussion the
following Resolution was passed :
“This meeting, whilst insisting on proper order in the School and
obedience to Teachers and Superintendent, deprecates the practice
of expelling scholars until every other means have been tried to
bring them to a sense of their duty."
ln due time strict impartiality, patience and tact worked wonders.
At our ﬁrst Children's Sunday Afternoon Service, held June 9, i878, some
visitors expressed astonishment at the excellent behaviour of our scholars. This,
coming so soon after the resolution already given, was decidedly encouraging.
We had no collection that service. We may say they were equally astonished at
that omission. lt is hardly necessary to state that we were not guilty of that
particular sin in later years. On another and later occasion the Rev. Robert Newton Young preached
our Anniversary Sermons. We had 70 scholars in the morning, and 90 in the
afternoon. He afterwards told us that he never preached to a quieter lot of
scholars in his life. We had fine material to work with, and under discipline
it showed its worth in many ways.
On ]une 10, 1878, we had our ﬁrst School Treat, or Feast, as we then
called it. Having assembled at the Chapel we marched round to various
houses in the neighbourhood, and sang our Whitsuntide hymns.
0n returning to the Chapel the Children were seated on forms placed on the
grass, specially mown for the occasion. We had nowhere else to put them, and
they were regaled with the usual good things provided on those occasions. When it
rained, which of course it did, they put up their umbrellas and went on munching.
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As we had no crockery each scholar brought his or her mug, and a very
ﬁne and varied collection they made. We had no kitchen, so water had to
boiled and tea made at the Chapel-keeper’s house and carried from there.
Later on when we commenced to have tea meetings in the organ loft, all
water had to be fetched from the Chapel-keeperls house, and young men got
preliminary instruction in domestic matters by being deputed to see that the
ladies got their tea urns and that they were kept supplied with hot water. The
marching round the village was not continued after the School Feast in I884.
At that time we had an organ loft. The space under the arch where
the Commandments and Creed are now written, was open and the organ loft
was beyond. Lt was very dark as it had no windows, and the only light
came from the Chapel and that was very little. The ventilation was very
bad and gas had to be burnt constantly to see at all. This made matters
worse. It was only the width of the then only two vestries, but that was
not all available, as there was a singing pew at the front, and several steps
leading down to it which reduced the space. This organ loft was gained by
steps that went up by the Minister's Vestry, there being a door at the top.
This also took oft the length. lncluding the singing pew it was some 24 feet
long, by l5 teet wide.
Out of sheer necessity we decided to utilise this miserable place. How
we managed in it we do not know, but manage we did.
One Sunday in November l879, we tried taking all the scholars into
it, as an experiment. We crammed in 89. We did not try the experiment
again. To utilise the full width, we got permission to remove the singing
pew and board up over the steps, level with the ﬂoor. This was done on
the 11th December, l879. We considered it a wonderful improvement, more
so, when we thought of the large amount of money it cost us, no less than
£3 10s. This alteration helped us a little, but still we had no light. and
the ventilation was bad and having to burn gas did not improve the atmospheric
conditions. ln March, l880 the Trustees knocked us two windows out on
the south side, which enabled us to dispense with gas. Early in l88-l
ventilators were put in. ln January, l.880 the Teachers solemnly voted £2 for
a desk for the Superintendent in the loft. Up to then, he had to do without.
After taking possession oi this apology for a School we divided the
scholars into three sections. The girls met in the Vestry, under a lady
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Superintendent, the boys upstairs. and the infants met in the Minister’s Vestry.
For occasional addresses we drafted the girls upstairs. We packed them in
somehow. The infants used to be dismissed earlier.
While working under these cramped conditions on Sunday we were not
forgetful of auxiliaries to our work. We formed an Improvement Class, which
met on Saturday nights. We also had a very successful Band of Hope. This
was divided into classes and met by teachers for temperance instruction. Every
few weeks a Public Meeting was held which was largely attended. We also
formed Society Classes and other auxiliaries.
The question of increased accommodation was never absent from our minds.
in l879 the Teachers, at one of their Meetings, discussed the question of
building a new School. but it was clearly seen that nothing could be done.
In April, l881, it was again brought up, but the time was not propitious.
ln December of that year they passed a Resolution, “That a Sewing Meeting
be established to raise funds for a new School.”
In January, 1883, we had a modest Sale of Work, which raised a few pounds.
A more determined note was struck on January 10th, l884, when the
Teachers passed a Resolution calling attention to our urgent need of a Sunday
School, and the necessity for some decided action towards obtaining one.
In February, I884, we had in our Building Fund the large sum of
£5 9s. 9d. It was decided that this should be made up to £20 out of
the Sunday School Funds.
It was also decided that a meeting should be called with a view to
amalgamate
the School Sewing Meeting with the Ladies Congregational Sewing Meeting, and
also to widen the basis and include other members of the congregation. This
meeting was held and the ladies consented to begin working for a Sunday School.
The Ladies‘ Congregational Sewing Meeting also consented to hand over to the
building fund the sum of £57 they had in hand. With our modest sum we had
then over £60 towards a new School.
The ladies got to work. They worked in their sewing meeting. They went
collecting. They stirred up the men who then had to formulate a scheme which
was criticised as being largely prospective. I t was quite true, but we were moving.
The Trustees Treasurer discovered he could present us with £50. In a short
time we had got in actual cash or promises £147.
Then we got a building committee formed. By the end of March we were
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able to submit to the Trustees and Quarterly Meeting a statement showing cash in
hand and promises for £43l.
We wanted £600 for the School. We thought we saw our way to £700
already, so we said we would raise £900 and clear £300 debt oft the Chapel.
Chapel-Allerton where Roundhay has always had good friends, helped us
rovallv. Brunswick. and other parts of the Circuit, came forward and swelled
our funds. The young men and the girls in the school gave handsome
subscriptions. We began to see immense possibilities. We thought we ought
to have an organ, so we said any surplus over £900 should go to the organ
fund. which already had been opened and contained £5 l0s. 0d.
We got tenders in for the school and found that the lowest was over
£600. Then our enthusiasm was suddenly damped. The School was ﬁrst
to cost £400. then it got to £500. now over £600. We began to hear
weird tales ot the marvellous genius of contractors to discover absolutely
necessary "extras." We were told that the School would want furnishing,
which we had been too busy to think about. The estimated cost of the
organ was £300. it would be certain to cost £400. We should want
nothing less than £l.500. Pessimists from strange places gathered around us.
They sang doletul ditties. They said that we were going straight into
bankruptcy, and what was more, they lcnew it from the beginning. We
went on and put the work in hand. After the stone laying on July 1st,
l884, we had £580 in hand, and £70 in the organ fund.
ln December. l884 the school was opened. lt cost. including furnishing,
£726, and was cleared of debt in May of the following year. On March, l7th,
1886, the organ was opened, and was soon paid tor. By an arrangement
with a connexional friend, the Chapel debt was extinguished by a series of
annual payments. Alter these things were accomplished the pessimists again
appeared and they said to the optimists, we have done wondrous things,
and great honour is clue to us. Then the optimists looked upon them and
smiled, but said nothing, for their thoughts were too deep for words.
Later on the Ladies Sewing Meeting raised the money to furnish a minister's
house, and it is well known that when the men run us into debt, they are always
called upon to help us out.
After the new School premises were opened, matters were put on a sounder
and more satisfactory basis. lt is impossible in this history to give an account of
the
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activities which have distinguished the school executive since then. Suffice it to
say, they have been worthy of the traditions of Methodism.
Seventeen years hence, when the School Jubilee will be held, no doubt, some
scribe will arise with graphic pen. He will describe in glowing terms all that
has passed at Ladywood during 50 years.
Five years ago both our School and Congregation were affected by the
erection of a Chapel at Lidgett Park. Two other Sunday Schools have also been
opened in recent years, but the particulars given below show that we have every
reason to be proud of the healthy condition of our School as at present constituted.
An Adult Bible Class was formed in l899. Following its formation, and for its
better accommodation, two vestries were thrown into one, and now constitute the
Lecture Hall. ln addition to the Adult Bible Class, the School consists of nine
classes, ﬁve boys and four girls, each class having two Teachers, with the
exception of the senior boys who have the same Teacher every Sunday.
Two thoroughly competent Superintendents have charge, and along with the
Treasurer, Secretary, Librarian and Registrar constitute the Officers.
The Adult Bible Class is carried on by four Vice-Presidents, a Secretary,
and Book Steward.
The following figures presented at the Annual Public Meeting held in
June last will be of interest:Scholars
TEACHERS

Boys.

Girls.

TOTAL

Numbers on the books
20 ...
45
...
50
... 95
Average attendance per Sunday, 12 ...
39
...
38
... 77
Afternoons only
The best quarter’s attendance of scholars on record was one ending
December 27th, l903, which was 34 boys and 64 girls.—Total 98.
There are many branches connected with our work. The juvenile
Missionary collecting has grown year by year. Recently the Cradle Roll
has been adopted, and it is hoped that it will be the means of not only
keeping us in touch with the child, but also of exerting influence for good
in other directions.
The lnternational Bible Reading has been doing good in a quiet way,
and must be of great assistance to the scholars. _
A Young Leaguers Union is in existence, and under the guidance of
an experienced Secretary is doing work for children who are less fortunate
than themselves.
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The Star Card System was adopted in July. l902, and is still in use.
A well-furnished library is at the scholars disposal.
The School also is a member of the Circuit Sunday School Union, and
Leeds Sunday School Union. representatives attending the various Committee
meetings connected with these Unions; lt supplies the former with a Treasurer
and one of the two Secretaries.
Teachers magazines are supplied each month, and as far as possible the
lesson is taken. lt is a distinct advantage to have one line of thought
running through the various classes, and not only makes the address more
helpful, but insures a systematic course of instruction week by week.
For some little time the School has been drawing its teachers in a larger
measure from its own scholars. When a vacancy has occurecl one of the
scholars in the senior classes has been selected and appointed, thus retaining
elder scholars and avoiding having to go outside.
Many of our young teachers attend meetings and lectures for help and
instruction in the responsible worlt they have undertaken. The outlook
for our teaching department is exceedingly bright and promising.
The social side of our school is not forgotten. For the last four years
the children have been tkten to Harewood Park on Whit-Monday, and a
Christmas Treat is always given them.
ln the Winter months we have a Young Peoples Union for members
of the congregation. At these meetings concerts and lectures are given
with occasional debates and socials to aliord variety. Pic-nics are arranged
during the Summer months.
One of the most pleasing gatherings oi recent times took place at the
end of last year. The senior class of boys invited between 20 and 30 other
boys from poor schools in the city to Roundhay, and entertained them
to tea, and provided them with an eveningis enjoyment afterwards. On
leaving, each was presented with a large bag containing a variety of such
things as boys love. Those who had the good fortune to be present at
that meeting will not soon forget it.
LAST WORDS.
We have visited old scenes, revived old memories, and shown that the
good work still goes on. Our history is ﬁnished.
We take your hand. and looking into your eyes, we say, Good-bye,
old friend. Good-bye. We do not know what awaits us in the future.
We are not atraicl. Whether in time or eternity, brother or sister, God
be with you till we meet again.

Letters from Near and Far.
___________

Vani Vilara Road,
Mysore City, S. India.
August 24th, 1910.
My dear Friends,
I have been asked by the Secretary of the Sunday School to send
a few lines in connection with the Re-union, which is to he held in
November, which I do with much pleasure.
My recollections of Roundhay Sunday School go back a long way
—to the days when we met in the organ loft at the end of the chapel,
and when Mr. Arthur Hobson was Superintendent, and Miss Alice Hobson
was in charge of the Senior Girls Class, of which I, though only a small
child, was a scholar. Later on came the move into the commodious and airy
premises which are at present in use, and where I later became a teacher
of a girls‘ class. Since those clays I have travelled far, and seen something of Sunday Schools very different from those with which Roundhay
old scholars for the most part are familiar. I have recently made my
third voyage to India, and am now in my. twelfth year of Missionary
Service in the Mysore Province. The ﬁrst ﬁve of those years were spent
in Mysore City, the capital of this State, and in Tunikur, a small country
town—ancl in both places I was in charge of Hindu girls' schools—a work
of deep interest and attraction. In both these places also, each year,
we were visited by the awful ravage of plague, and had to pass through
many anxious and sad days.
Since my marriage we have lived in Tunikur again and in other
parts of the Province, and have been engaged in different kinds of service.
each having a fascination of its own.
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From next January onwards my husband will be appointed to spend
his year in touring with a band of native evangelists round the hitherto
unreached parts of the Province. Sometimes it will be possible for me to
join him. but for the most part l expect to be living at our Headquarters.
a little town called Gubbi, where there will be only one English person
besides myself. There will be an abundance of work for me to do in
connection with the women and girls of that place.
l must not further encroach upon your space and patience in the
Souvenir, and will only add that if there should be those amongst its
readers who have any leanings towards the Foreign Mission Field, they may
be assured that they could not possibly ﬁnd a happier or more useful way
of spending their lives.
l trust that the Re-Union may be attended by the greatest blessing
to the Sunday School and to all who come from distant places to attend
its meetings and services.
With best wishes, l remain,
Yours faithfully,
E. M. TOMLlNSON (nee Vickers).
______________
523, Balawin Avenue,
Detroit, Mich., U.S.A.

October 15th 1910

Dear Friends,
l was glad to hear from you. My memory often carries me back a quarter
of a century to the old scenes and times, and along with memory comes the wish
to see in person the old place again and meet the friends of long ago.
I trust the Re-Union will be a success in every way. Who can measure
the influence of one small Sunday School ? lt is like the stone thrown into the
water which causes a ripple that widens and spreads and is not checked until it
reaches the shore.
To the oﬂicials, teachers and scholars of Roundhay Wesleyan Sunday School,
past and present, I send greeting, and may you, with God's blessing, long continue
to exert the influence as it was 30 years ago.
Yours etc.,
T. S. JORDAN.
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Vernon.
Grove Road,
Ramsgate,
October 20th, 1910.
Dear Friends,
I feel it a great privilege to be allowed to send a word of greeting
at this time of re-union.
“Yesterday” 1878) l entered my class of ﬁve little tots. “To-day”
(l9l0) one of those babies writes: “We are having a Sunday School
Meeting of past and present scholars and teachers, will you write us a
letter, as it will not seem a proper re-union unless you are represented?"
l feel it both a duty and pleasure to accede.
l look back with real joy and thanksgiving to the ten years in
which l was permitted to work amongst you, and the chain of remembrance
has been kept bright and strong by letters that have, from time to time,
reached me, letters telling how" texts and words dropped into baby ears
were remembered and bearing fruit. Deeply touched and thankful was l
to learn of two wee ones who knew "Jesus was not going to let them
stay in the dark hole, but would carry them in His own loving arms,”
because teacher said so! Letters from elder girls, growing into young
womanhood, telling sacred little bits of conﬁdence and asking for advice
and prayer. Then best of all when news came of surrendered lives and
the earnest desire to make the best use of the new life for His dear sake.
The years as they have passed away, bringing many fresh duties to teacher
and taught, have left scant time for the interchange of letters; but many
I know will realise
“Though sundered far, by faith we meet
Around one common Mercy Seat."

Wherever my lot is cast I can scarcely hope to see happier years
than those spent with you all in the Roundhay Sunday School.
Trusting you will have a loyal time together on November l2th,
assuring you of my presence in spirit, and with kindest remembrances to
all present known to me. ‘
Believe me,
Yours very sincerely,
LUCY BROCKLEHURST.
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Manor Farm,
Walkern, Hertfordshire.
Accept best wishes for a most successful gathering from an old
friend with a new name.—S. FARR (nee Armstrong).
________________
London.
Warmest congratulations and best wishes to all the Sunday School workers
at Roundhay. Many of my old friends have gone Home, but their names are
graven on my heart. and the record of their devoted service is before the
Lord. May the workers of to-day have the joy of still more successful labour
for Christ and the children.
Rev. THOMAS KIRKUP

(Minister at Roundhay, 1891-1894)

_______________
Dear Friends,
In acceding to your request for a letter, my ﬁrst pleasant duty must
be to thank all my old scholars and friends for their prayers and kindly
thoughts, which all these years have helped to swell the sum of whatever
small strength l have for good thinking, good speaking and good doing; for
we should do very well to remember always, that, as St. Paul said some
l900 years ago, “ none of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to himself.”
To remember that in all we think and say and do in the daily round, we
are inﬂuencing our neighbour for good or evil, whether or not consciously
or willingly.
A Sunday School. l take it, is a place where teachers and scholars
meet together Sunday after Sunday to learn mutually how to become good
citizens of earth. and good citizens of Heaven, for we are living the two
as lives simultaneously, either creditably or discreditably, there is no neutral
ground; and a Re Union of old scholars and teachers is a time for taking
stock, re-appraising our values, reviewing our whole position, considering
whether we are becoming good citizens or not, whether we are living such
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lives as may help to bring about the' “new Heaven” and the new Earth,
the “new Creature,” of which the Apostles and Prophets spoke, and for
which Our Blessed Lord took flesh upon earth 2,000 years ago, that He
might lift our tallen nature up again into the perfect humanity.
ln all these years since we learned together in the old schoolroom about
the things of the eternal lite, the one lite really, it has been my ‘lot to
come into touch with many various minds, many organizations, many modes
of regarding the same facts, religions and philosophies of east and west; and
out of all the smolte and noise. and battle of creeds and systems, there
rises for mein stupendous grandeur the Supreme Reality of Jesus. the
only begotten Son of God, who laid His glory by, to take flesh for us sinners,
who broke the power of sin, man’s creation, in that ﬂesh, who rose again
in victory over death, the result of our tall, and ascended to the Father
in the perfect body, opening up the way for us to follow—if we will.
The happy task now remains to me of greeting all scholars and friends,
young and old, old and new, as you draw the links more closely of
Christian fellowship and good comradeship in service, in your associating
together on November l2th and l3th.
Believe me to remain,
Very sincerely yours.
R. A. HOBSON.
_________________
Madeley,
Boscombe,
Bournemouth,

October 24th, 1910

We send you loving greeting,
Oh friends, beloved as ever,
And wish our hands were meeting
Across the miles that sever;
Yet, this is true, for us and you,
Love links our hearts together.
Rev. and Mrs. RALPH DIXON.
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. . List of Superintendents. . .
From Commencement to Date
_______________

Mr. ARTHUR HOBSON.

Mr. JAMES ALLEN.

Mr. JOHN HARGRAVE.

Mr. W. A. MARRISON.

Miss M. A. HOBSON.

Mr. W. LAMBERT.

Mr. S. SMITH.

Mr. W. C. COCKRAM.

Mr. T. H. VICKERS.

Mr. S. B. GILLATT.

Mr. J. C. REID.

Mr. G. H. WRIGHT.

Mr. ARTHUR W. HALL.

Mrs. RALPH DIXON.

Mr. T. SMITH JORDAN.

Mr. J. W. KIRMAN.

Mr. JOSEPH SMITH.

Mr. T.WILKINSON.

Mr. THOMAS CROSSLEY.

Mr. A. H. BROWNLOW.

Mr. HENRY TAYLOR.

Mr. G. H. NORTH.

Mr. H. W. FIELDEN.

Mr. J. W. PERKIN.

Mr. J. H. BROWN.

Mr. R. S. DOWER.
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ROUNDHAY

WESLEYAN

CHURCH,

LADYWOOD.
________________

Memorial Stones Laid.
CHAPEL, July 2nd, 1873,

WM. HUDSON, Esq.
H. B. LEGG, Esq.
WM. FARRAR SMITH. Esq.
BENJ. RANDALL VICKERS, Esq.
SUNDAY SCHOOL, July lst. 1884.

Mrs. RICHARD BUCKTON.
Mrs. JOSEPH HOBSON.
SAMUEL ATKINSON, Esq.
WM. HUDSON. Esq.
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